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Abstract: This paper proposes a hierarchical CAPP (computer automated process 
planning) system architecture for die cavity machining. The CAPP system 
structure has been developed on the basis of the current practices of die cavity 
machining and is composed of five modules - Form EDM, Clean-up, Finish, 
Semi-finish, and Roughing planning. The individual CAPP modules are 
connected in a sequential manner. They are identical in structure and each 
module consists of four sub-functions forJeature extraction, process planning, 
machined surface update, and NC-code generation. Input to the CAPP system 
are 1) a CAD model of the die surface geometry, 2) the geometry of the raw 
stock, and 3) a set of available cutting tools with machinability data. Output 
from the CAPP system is a set of NC-codes. A process plan example, which is 
generated by a prototype CAPP system developed on the proposed structure, 
shows that the proposed CAPP architecture is practical and valid in the die 
cavity machining. 

Key words: CAPP, machining stage, machining features, unit machining operation 
(UMO), STOPP, Form-EDM, Clean-up, Finish, Semi-finish, Roughing 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Injection molding dies for home-electronics products as well as stamping 
dies for automobile panels have free-formed surface geometry with complex 
shapes. It usually takes tens of, sometimes hundreds of, hours to machine a 
die cavity from a solid block. Planning for die cavity machining needs a high 
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level of skill and experience. Often, the time required to prepare NC tool 
paths for the die cavity machining takes as long as the machining time itself. 
There is an increasing demand for a CAPP system for the die cavity 
machining because of the increased pressure for shorter lead-times and 
higher precision, coupled with the shortage of skilled workers. 

CAPP has been a hot research topic (Pratt 1984 and Kanumury 1991), 
and more than 150 CAPP systems have reportedly been developed (Alting 
1989 and Shin 1998). However, very little is published about CAPP for the 
die cavity machining (Yoo 1992). (Lee et al 1992) investigated a rough 
cutting strategy for free-formed cavity machining, and (Yoo and Choi 1992) 
proposed a recursive CAPP logic for the machining of purely free-formed 
die cavities. However, neither of the papers considered the machining 
features inherent in the die cavity machining. 

Presented in the paper are a hierarchical CAPP system architecture for 
the die cavity machining and a methodology for developing such a recursive 
CAPP logic in (Yoo and Choi 1992). It is based on the STOPP (sequential 
and tool-oriented process planning) approach proposed by (Choi et a11985) 
and is structured according to the current practices of the die cavity 
machining in Korea. 

To develop a hierarchical CAPP system, we have to analyse detailed 
machining practices and then identify rules for applying specific machining 
operations. In this process, the concept of machining feature plays a key role. 
The second section reviews the recursive CAPP logic, and the third section 
introduces the basic elements of the CAPP system for the die cavity 
machining. Based on the industrial practices of the die cavity machining, this 
study proposes a CAPP system structure. A process plan example, which is 
generated by a prototype CAPP system developed on the Z-map based CAM 
software, shows that the proposed CAPP architecture is practical and valid in 
the die cavity machining. 

2. RECURSIVE CAPP LOGIC FOR DIE CAVITY 
MACIDNING 

A generative CAPP for machining involves an automatic generation of a 
sequence of machining operations. A purely generative CAPP employs a 
backward recursive approach (Choi 1985). In the generative CAPP, a 
recursive process automatically identifies a sequence of machining 
operations while recursively updating the states of the part. The geometry 
and tolerance of a part specify its state. The initial raw stock for die cavity 
machining is either a solid stock called moldbase or a preform that is made 
by rough machining, forging, or casting. 
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In the generative CAPP, a "planning operation" is regarded as a "metal 
addition" operation that is the reverse of a machining (metal removal) 
operation. From tool database (DB), each planning operation selects the 
cutting tools that can successfully add metal to the current machined surface 
to obtain a feasible set of process plans. It then selects a "best tool" 
according to a performance measure. Finally, it updates the current state of 
the part (that is, the machined surface is offset and the tolerance relaxed) to 
complete a planning step. This individual planning step is repeated until the 
current state of the part becomes the final state of the part. This planning 
procedure is summarized as follows (Yoo 1992): 

Recursive CAPP Algorithm: 
O. Input: Initial (current) state and tolerance, final state, tool DB. 
1. Select all the tools that can "plan" the current state of the part. 
2. Choose a tool (or a set of tools) that gives minimum cutting time. 
3. Update the current state by offsetting the surface and relaxing the 

tolerance. 
4. If the current state equals to the final state then stop, else go to 1. 

When planning for sculptured surface machining, the relationships 
among the following three items play an important role: 
-Machining allowance, a: the amount of intentional under-cut thickness. 
-Machining tolerance, 't: maximum deviation of the actual machined 

surface from the ideal machined surface to be obtained. 
-Machining depth, 0: the difference between the machined surface and the 

preform surface. 
The required machining depth 0 at a (machining) stage is determined as a 

function of the tolerance 'to Similarly, 't is also defined as a function of a. 
These relations are expressed as 

't = f(a) or a 't 
O=f('t) or 

Obviously, the machining allowance at a stage becomes the machining 
depth at the next stage of machining. There usually are three stages of 
machining in the die cavity machining: roughing, semi-finishing, and 
finishing. This paper assumes the following technical relationships: 

'tf =0.05 OFO.3, for finishing; 
as (=0r)=0.3 'ts=±0.15 os=2.0, for semi-finishing; 
<lr (=Os)=2.0 'tr=±1.0 or=oo, for roughing; 

These data have no theoretical basis, but die makers use them as "technical 
standards". We will also use these rules throughout the paper. 
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The die cavity machining mainly uses ball endmill (BEM) and flat 
endmill (FEM). The following abbreviations will be used throughout the 
paper: 

BEM20t/J: ball endmill of 20mm in diameter. 
FEM20t/J: flat endmill of 20mm in diameter. 
Drill50t/J : drill of 50mm in diameter. 

Figure I shows a schematic description of the recursive CAPP logic. As 
depicted in Figure I-a, the final geometric shape of the die cavity and its 
tolerance value ('tf=O.05mm) are specified as an initial state of the part. The 
first step plans a finishing operation: 

1) Select a finishing tool (BEM20t/J) 
2) Offset the part by ()f (=O.3mm) and relax its tolerance to 

'ts(=O.I5mm). 
The result is a finishing preform as depicted in Figure I-b. The next step 
plans a semi-finishing operation: 

1) Select a cutter (BEM30<l» 
2) Offset the part by ()s and relax the tolerance to 'tl=Imm). 

Now we have a semi-finishing preform to be obtained by a roughing 
operation as depicted in Figure I-c . The roughing (i.e., pocketing) operation 
is planned as: 

1) Select a pocketing tool FEM50<l>. 
2) Fill the die cavity up to the initial solid block «()r = 00). 
3) Plan for a drilling operation. 

(a) final machined surface 

(d) initial solid block 

20121 ball finishing 
(O.3mm 

50121 flat roughing 
4 & drilling 

(b) finishing stock 

30121 ball fin iShing! 
(2mm offset) 

(c) sem l·finlshlng stock 

Figure 1. Recursive CAPP Logic 
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3. BASIC ELEMENTS OF CAPP SYSTEM 

The basic elements of CAPP system for the die cavity machining are 
machining stages (MS), machining features (MF), and unit machining 
operations (UMO). 

3.1 Machining stages 

Diverse definition of machining stages has been proposed in the literature 
(Fallbohmer 1995, Yamazaki 1995, and Yoo 1992), with the most popular 
scheme being the "three-stage" scheme consisting of roughing(R) , semi
finishing (S), and finishing (F). However, this study proposes a "five-stage" 
decomposition scheme based on a close examination of the die cavity 
machining practices employed by die-makers. Figure 2 shows the five 
machining stages: roughing stage, semi-finish stage, finish stage, clean-up 
stage, and form-EDM stage. 

\ 
cavity boundary 

\ ............ _ ...... . 

(s) raw stock (e) seml' finishlng 

(e) clean·up cutting (I) EDM 

Figure 2. Die cavity machining stages 

·Roughing machining stage: Removes metal from a raw stock as fast as 
possible (using heavy-duty cutters) to obtain a machined preform for the 
next machining stage (i.e., semi-finishing). 
·Semi-finish machining stage: Obtains a "finishing" preform having a 
uniform thickness of the finishing allowance. 
·Finish machining stage: Obtains the final shape of the die surface with the 
required surface-finishes. To have a shortened machining time, this stage 
usually uses relatively large cutters (ball endmills of 20-30mm diameter). 
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-Clean-up machining stage: Using smaller ball endmills (and flat endmills), 
removes uncut volumes at the concave regions where the "finishing" ball 
endmills could not reach. 
-Form-EDM machining stage: Using special form-cutters or EDM
electrodes, cuts the sharp concave edges and the special depression that can 
not be produced with a ball endmill (The EDM-electrodes are usually 
machined by ball endmills). 

3.2 Machining features 

Most of the free-form features introduced in the literature (Park 2000, 
Shin 1998, and Storr 1995) are concerned with machining applications. This 
study assumes that the die surface is visible from above (Le., no "negative 
draft" in the die surface) and that NC machines can perform all 3-axis 
machining operations. Based on a close observation of the current die cavity 
machining, this study takes into account five types of machining features: 
wall type machining features, floor type machining features, concave-strip 
type machining features, volume type machining features, and prismatic type 
machining features (Choi 1996). 

1) Wall type machining features 
-Wall: a near vertical surface with positive draft angles (say, less than 30 
degree) (Figure 3-a). 
-Vertical wall: a wall with a zero draft-angle (Figure 3-b). 
-Cavity wall: the entire wall of a die cavity forming a closed strip of walls 
(Figure 3-e) 
-Core wall: the entire wall of a core or a protrusion (Figure 3-f). 

2) Floor type machining features 
-Floor: a near horizontal surface with an inclination angle (say, less than 30 
degree) (Figure 3-a, b, and c) 
-Compound floor: a "compound" area in the die surface containing a 
number of floors and other features (Figure 3-d). 

3) Concave-strip type machining features 
-Vertical concave fillet: a concave blending surface between two draft(or 
vertical) surfaces, or a concave edge(a round with a very small fillet radius 
or a sharp concave edge)(Figure 3-a). 
-Sloped concave fillet: a concave blending surface between a slant and a 
draft surface, or a sloped concave edge (Figure 3-c). 
-Horizontal concave fillet: a concave blending surface between floor and 
draft surfaces, concave edge, or a round groove (Figure 3-b). 

4) Volume type machining features (Figure 3-h) 
-Cavity volume: a volume in the die cavity that is defined as a Boolean 
difference between a preform and a machined surface. 
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·Shoulder volume: an "open" volume of metal to be removed. 
5) Prismatic type machining features 

·Step: a stepped feature consisting of a vertical plane and a horizontal plane. 
·Slot: a rectangular slot. 
·And more types: there are many papers dealing with prismatic-type 
features (Han 1998, Lee 1998, and Xu 1998). 

(d) compound floor 

(e) cavity wall (f) core wall (0) ptlsmallc t)P& features (h) volume type features 

Figure 3. Die cavity machining features 

3.3 Unit machining operations 

A unit machining operation (UMO) is defined as a specific pattern of the 
die cavity machining operation performed using a single cutter (Choi 1998). 
Introduced in the study are a total of 17 UMOs that are widely employed in 
the die cavity machining. Based on the mapping relationship between the 
machining features and UMOs, this study groups the UMOs into the 
following five types: wall type UMOs, floor type UMOs, strip type UMOs, 
volume type UMOs, and special UMOs (Figure 4 shows some UMOs 
usually used in the die cavity machining). 

1) Wall type UMOs: z-constant contour-cut, BC(boundary curve)-parallel 
contour-cut, helical contour-cut. 
2) Floor type UMOs: XY-parallel area-cut, BC-parallel area-cut, BC
normal area-cut, CPO(contour parallel offset) area-cut, and spiral area-cut. 
3) Strip type UMOs: pencil-cut, strip-parallel fillet-cut, and strip-normal 
fillet -cut. 

4) Volume type UMOs: drilling, pocketing, and shouldering. 
5) Special UMOs: form-cutting (slotting and 2D-contouring) and EDM. 
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(a) Z-conSI conlOur-Cul (wall type) (b) XV-parallel area..:ul (IIoor type) (c) pocketing (volume Iype) 

(d) slrip-parallel flAel<ut (strip type) (e) 9trlp-normal flilel-cut (strip type) (0 tonn cutting (special) 

Figure 4. Some UMOs used in the die cavity machining. 

4. CAPP SYSTEM ARCIDTECTURE FOR DIE 
CAVITY MACHINING 

The proposed CAPP system architecture is built around the machining 
practices. By reversing the sequence of the machining stages introduced in 
the previous section, this study constructs a five-stage CAPP logic as 
follows: 

Five-Stage CAPP Logic 
O. Input: Raw Stock; Die Cavity; Tool List; 
1. Plan for the Form-EDM machining; 
2. Plan for the Clean-up machining; 
3. Plan for the Finish machining; 
4. Plan for the Semi-finish machining; 
5. Plan for the Roughing machining; 
6. Output: NC-codes. 

Figure 5 shows the overall structure of the proposed CAPP system, which is 
based on the five-stage CAPP logic_ The individual CAPP modules are 
connected in a sequential manner and the planning operations are driven by 
available cutting tools. However, we characterize the proposed CAPP 
structure as "sequential" and "tool-oriented" (instead of "recursive" and 
"generative"). Specifically, it is an adaptation of the STOPP (Sequential and 
Tool-Oriented Process Planning) approach proposed by (Choi et al1985). 
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Figure 5. Overall Structure of the CAPP System 

Figure 6 shows the internal structure of each CAPP module that includes 
the following objects: 

-MSU}: machined surface at the planning stage j. 
-TLU): tool-list at the planning stage j . 
-MRU): machining rules to be used at the planning stagej. 
-FLU): feature-list for the features extracted at the planning stage j . 
-PPU): process plans obtained at the planning stage j . 
-NCU}: NC-codes generated at the planning stage j. 

I_I • .... • 5 
T46) : Raw Stock 

Figure 6. Structure of the local CAPP Module 

Each CAPP module has its own set of built-in machining rules. MRU) 
(Machining rules indicate how to cut for machining features extracted from 
the post form at each machining stage). and its input and output are as 
follows : 

-Input: MSU). TLU). TLU+ I}. 
-Output: NCU). MSU+J)· 
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Note that 
MS[l] == Die Cavity; (MS[6] == Raw Stock) 

Further, to make all the modules identical in structure, this study uses the 
following convention: 

TL[6] ==Raw Stock. 

Internally, the planning function of a CAPP module j consists of the 
following four sub-functions: 

1) Extract a set of features FL[j] from MS[j] using MR[j], TL[j] and 
TL[j+l]. 
2) Plan for machining processes P P [j] from FL[j] using MR[j] and TL[j]. 
3) Update the machined surface from MS[j] to MS[j+ 1] using PP[j]. 
4) Generate NC-codes NC[j] from MS[j] using PP[j], TL[j], and MR[j]. 

Thus, this study formalizes the "Five-stage CAPP logic" in terms of the 
following "sequential and tool-oriented process planning" (STOPP) 
algorithm: 

STOPP Algorithm: 
O. Input: MS[l] = Die Cavity; TL[6] = Raw-Stock; 

{TL[j],j = 1, ... ,5} = Tool-Lists; 
1. For j = 1 to 5 do ( 

FL[j] ¢= extractJeature(MS[j] I MR[j], TL[j], TL[j+l]); 
PP[j] ¢= plan...JJrocesses(FL[j] I MR[j], TL[jJ); 
MS[j+l] ¢= update_MS(MS[j] I PP[j]); 
NC[j] ¢= generate_NC(MS[j] I PP[j], TL[j], MR[jJ); 
} 

2. Output { NC[j], j = 1, ... ,5 }; 

The machined surface MS[j] denotes the geometry of the die cavity at 
stage j (The technological data such as uncut allowance, tolerance, and 
cutting depth are treated as machining rules MR[j]). The feature list FL[j] is 
a set of machining features Fio where Fj is defined as follows: 

Fj = feature_name[parameter I update]; 
where, parameter = (a (draft-angle), p (radius), 8 (depth), m(width), 

etc.}; 
update ={ p (preformfillet radius), 0 (offset distance), etc.} 

The "update" field contains methods of updating machining features (or the 
postform-surface). If an argument is omitted, its value is assumed to be zero. 
Actually, each planning stage takes into account only a limited number of 
types of feature elements like the following (finishing stage) example: 

FL[3] = {concaveJillet[ I 0=4 Pp =Rs], wall[lo=8r],jloor[ lo=8rlJ 
where, Subscripts f, s denote finish, semi-finish, respectively; 
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R: minimum cutter radius; 
machining depths at finish stage. 

For the sake of simplicity, this study excludes convex features (Specifically, 
the convex-strip features are treated as a part ofjloor or wall). 

A process-plan PP[j] contains a number of machining-plans (Pd. A 
machining-plan consists of a machining-features(MF) and a UMO, and is 
expressed as follows: 

Finally, the update operation is expressed as 

MS[j+1] <= update_MS(MS[j] I type(MF), v); v: real 
number. 

where, type = (offset, fillet, fill). 

The real number v denotes the offset distance, fillet radius, or the amount of 
fill. If the cavity is filled up to the xim, it is expressed as 

MS[j+1] <= update_MS(MS[j] Ifill(Fl), 00); 

5. ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE 

The STOPP algorithm for the die cavity machining requires five CAPP 
modules (Figure 5), and each module consists of four sub-functions (Figure 
6). We define the mapping relationships between machining features and 
UMOs under the proposed CAPP structure, and develop a prototype CAPP 
system on the Z-map based CAM software called Soft-Master®. 

The prototype CAPP system generates a sequence of machining 
operations for an example of the die cavity machining. The input data of the 
example is a CAD model of a (17 inches) monitor front-mask consisting of 
83 trimmed surfaces and a raw stock having the size of S4Smm length, 
S04mm width, and lOOmm height. 

·MS[ 1] = Die cavity (Figure 7-a shows the CAD and the Z-map model of 
the example). 

·TL[6] = Raw stock (moldbase, Figure 7-b) . 
• Tool lists: 

TL[l] = { FEM20<j> } 
TL[2] = {BEM4<j>}, BEM8<j>, BEM12<j>, BEM16<j>} 
TL[3] = { BEM20<j>} 
TL[4] = { BEM30<j>} 
TL[ 5] = { FEM30<j>, Drill2S<j>, DrillSO<j> } 
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(a) die cavity (MS{IJ) (b) rrold base (1L[6" 

Figure 7. Input data of an example process planning 

Stage 1: Form-EDM Plan 
0) Machining rule, MR[ 1] = (Rl]: machining rules for Form-EDM planning. 
-RI = Form features (step) are machined with FEM20<l>. 

1) Feature extraction, FL[ 1] = {Fl] ¢= extractJeatures (MS[ 1] I MR[lJ, 
TL[ 1], TL[2 J): Form features with fillet radius p less than 2mm (BEM4<1» 
are extracted. 
-Fl = step[ I Pp = 2.0J. 

2) Process plan, PP[1] = {Pl] ¢= plan-process (FL[1]IMR[1], TL[1]) 
-Pl =(Fl, UMOl) = (step, 2D-contouring[FEM20¢JJJ. 

3) Machined surface, MS[2J ¢= update_MS (MS[lJIPP[lJ) 
-Call "MS[2J = update_MS(MS[ 1] I fillet(Fl, Pp = 2.0)" to remove FI by 
filleting it with a fillet-radius of 2mm (making it a new fillet of radius 
2mm) (Figure 8-b). 

4) NC-code, NC[1] ¢=generate_NC (MS[lJIPP[1], TL[1], MR[lJ) 
-Generate NC-codes for the form cutting operation PI with the 
FEM20<l> (Figure 8-a). 

(a) NC-code for form cutting (b) preform of form-EDM plan (MS[2]) 

Figure 8. Form-EDM planning example 
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Stage 2. Clean-up Plan 
0) Machining rule, MR[2J = {R2, R3}: machining rules for Clean-up 
planning . 
• R2 = Concave fillets with their radii less than the radius of the finish-cut 
tool (BEM20<j» are machined with a set of clean-up tools . 
• R3 = The clean-up cutting sequence is pencil-cut operations with 
BEM16 <j>, BEM12 <j>, and BEM8<j>, and strip-parallel fillet-cut with 
BEM4<j>. 

1) Feature extraction, FL[2J = {F2} ¢= extractJeatures (MS[2JIMR[2J, 
TL[2J, TL[3]) 
·F2 = concaveJillet[ I Pp =1O.0J. 

2) Process plan, PP[2J = {P2, P3, P4, P5} ¢= plan...]Jrocess (FL[2JIMR[2J, 
TL[2]) 
·P2 =(F2, UM02)=(F2,jillet-cut(BEM4fjJ)). 
·P3 =(F2, UM03)=(F2, pencil-cut(BEM8fjJ)). 
·P4 =(F2, UM04)=(F2, pencil-cut(BEM12fjJ)). 
·P5 =(F2, UM05)=(F2, pencil-cut(BEM16fjJ)). 

3) Machined surface, MS[3J ¢= update_MS (MS[2JIPP[2]) 
·MS[3J = update_MS(MS[2Jljillet(F2), Pp =10.0) (Figure 9-b). 

4) NC-code, NC[2J ¢=generate_NC (MS[2JIPP[2J, TL[2J, MR[2]) 
·Generate NC-codes for P2, P3, P4, and P5 (Figure 9-a). 

(a) NC-codes for clean-up cutting (b) preform of Clean-up plan (MS[3]) 

Figure 9. Clean-up planning example 

Stage 3. Finish Plan 
0) Machining rule, MR[3J = {R4, R5, R6, R7}: machining rules for Finish 
planning. 
·R4 = The machining tolerance and depth for finish-cut are 0.05mm 
(tf=0.05) and O.3mm (Bc=0.3), respectively. 
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-RS = Concave fillets with their radii less than Of +Ps =15.3(ps =15 is the 
radius of the semi-finish tool, BEM30<l» are "pencil-cut" machined before 
the main finishing. 
-R6 = The machining feature "wall" is machined by a "contour-cut" UMO. 
-R7 = The machining feature "floor" is machined by a "area-cut" UMO. 

1) Feature extraction, FL[3] = {F3, F4, F5} ¢::: extractJeatures 
(MS[3]IMR[3], TL[3], TL[4J) 
-F3 = concaveJillet[ I 0=0.3, Pp =15.0]. II offsetting followed by filleting 
-F4 = wall[ 0=40 I 0=0.3] " a 5 0-draft wall of depth (or height) 40. 
-F5 = floor[ I 0=0.3] " offsetting 

2) Process plan, PP[3] = {P6, P7, P8} ¢::: plan-process (FL[3]IMR[3], 
TL[3J) 
-P6 = (F3, UM06)= (F3, penciCcut[BEM20rp)). 
-P7 = (F4, UM07)= (F4, contour_cut[BEM20rp)). 

-P8 = (F5, UM08)= (F5, area_cut[BEM20rp]. 

3) Machined surface, MS[4] ¢::: update_MS(MS[3]IPP[3J) 
-MS[4] =update_MS(MS[3]I offset, 0.3). 
-MS[4] =update_MS(MS[4]lfillet(F3), 15.0) (Figure JO-d) 

4) NC-code, NC[3] ¢:::generate_NC (MS[3]IPP[3], TL[3], MR[3J) 
-Generate NC-codes for P6: BEM20<l> pencil-cut (Figure 10-a). 
-Generate NC-codes for P7: BEM20<l> contour-cut (Figure JO-b). 
-Generate NC-codes for P8: BEM20<l> area-cut (Figure 1 O-c). 

(a) pencil-cui (b) co/ltour-ci.lt (e) area-cut (d) preform (MS{4]) 

Figure 10. Finish planning example 

Stage 4. Semi-finish Plan 
0) Machining rule, MR[ 4] = {R8, R9, RIO, Rll}: machining rules for Semi
finish planning. 
-R8 = The machining tolerance and depth for SF-cut are 0.15mm ('ts=0.15) 
and 2.0mm (os=2.0), respectively. 
-R9 = Concave fillets with their radii less than Os +Pr=17.0(Pr=15 is the 
radius of the rough tool, FEM30<l» are "pencil-cut" machined before the 
main semi-finishing. 
-RIO = The machining feature "wall" is machined by a "contour-cut" UMO. 
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·RII = The machining feature "floor" is machined by a "area-cut" UMO. 
1) Feature extraction, FL[4J = {F6, F7, F8} <== extractJeatures 
(MS[4JIMR[4J, TL[4J, TL[5J) 
·F6 = concaveJillet[ 1 0=2. OJ. 
·F7 = 0=401 0=2.0J 
·F8 = floor[ 1 0=2.0J 

2) Process plan, PP[4J = {P9, PJO, Pll} <== plan-process (FL[4JIMR[4J, 
TL[4J) 
·P9 = (F6, UM09)= (F6, penciCcut[BEM30fjJ}). 
·PlO =(F7, UMOJO)= (F7, contour_cut[BEM30fjJ}). 
·Pll =(F8, UMOll)= (F8, area_cut[BEM30fjJJJ. 

3) Machined surface, MS[5J <== update_MS(MS[4JIPP[4J) 
·MS[5J =update_MS(MS[4JI offset, 2.0). 
·MS[5J =update_MS(MS[4Jlfillet(F6), 15.0). 

4) NC-code, NC[4J <==generate_NC (MS[4JIPP[4J, TL[4J, MR[4J) 
·Generate NC-codes for P9: BEM30<l> pencil-cut. 
·Generate NC-codes for PlO: BEM30<l> contour-cut. 
·Generate NC-codes for Pll: BEM30<l> area-cut. 

Stage 5. Roughing plan 
0) Machining rule, MR[5J = {R12, R13, R14, RI5}: machining rules for 
Roughing planning. 
·R12 = Rough cutting is performed by pocketing, and the machining depth 
for the pocketing is 5mm. 
·R13 = A drill hole is needed for the pocketing, and the drill hole is drilled 
first by a 25<1> drill and then by a 50<1> drill. 
·R14 = A FEM30<l> is used for the pocketing. 
·RIS = The tolerance of rough cutting is Imm('t'r=1.0). 

1) Feature extraction, FL[5J = {F9} <== extractJeatures (MS[5JIMR[5J, 
TL[5J, TL[6J) 
·F9 = cavity volume[o=ooJ. 

2) Process plan, PP[5J = {P12} <== plan-process (FL[5JIMR[5J, TL[5J) 
·P12 =(F9, UM012)=(F9, pocketing[FEM30fjJJ). 

3) Machined surface, MS[6J <== update_MS(MS[5JIPP[5J) 
·MS[5J = update_MS(MS[5J Iflll(F9), 00) 

4) NC-code, NC[5J <==generate_NC (MS[5JIPP[5J, TL[5J, MR[5J) 
·Generate NC-codes for P12: drilling with Drill25<1> and Dri1l50<l>, and 

pocketing with FEM30<l>. 
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6. CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSIONS 

This paper presents a sequential and tool-oriented CAPP structure for die 
cavity machining. The proposed CAPP system architecture is a practical one 
because it is based on industrial practices in die cavity machining. In other 
words, if a company prefers different rules, the CAPP system easily 
incorporates them. We developed a prototype CAPP system on the Z-map 
based CAM software. Preliminary results showed that the proposed CAPP 
system architecture is practical and valid in die cavity machining. 

The novel contribution of the study is more in the formulation of CAPP 
problem (than in solving the problem). The authors believe that the proposed 
CAPP system architecture needs more testing and improvement. We then 
hope that the current contribution will encourage more researchers in the 
CAPP area to work on the process planning problem in die cavity 
machining. 

The proposed CAPP architecture can be extended to the machining of 
negative draft areas, which are not machined by 3-axis machining 
operations. Specifically, if the negative draft areas are extracted from the die 
surface and a feasible tool orientation is determined, the proposed 
architecture is applied to the machining of the negative draft areas in the 
same manner. 
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